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July 4, 2016,2016
Sen.

Armah Z. Jallah

Pro-Temp
Liberian Senate, Capitol

Hill

Monrovia, Liberia
Dear Pro -Temp Jallah:

ps; Hafmonization of Pnotopols, Treaties & Conventions to Whictr.Liberia

rs a

Parfv
please accept my compliments while I write to appraise us of ongoing discussions
by African governments to bring the people of Aftica together beginning with

Regional bodies such as the Economic community of west African States
(ECOWAS). In so doing, the.UN, Afiican Union and ECOWAS have drawn out
Republic of Liberia
several protocols and Treaties/conventions, most of which the
instruments is
is a signatory. Therefore, the need to hannonize and track these
imperative.
states (EcowAs) has launched vision
The Economic communiry of west Aftican
of states to ECOWAS of Peopie and
2020to transform ECOWAS from ECOWAS
for a single aulrency for EcowAs member
has subsequcntly sel2020 as the year

simple boundaries, identity card, common
states, to include but not limited to:
union, favorable industrial policy' mines
pAssport, trade liberaluation, customs
I
environment'
and
development, agriculture

etc'

:l

More importantly, our president, Her Excellency
Madam. Ellen Johnson sirleaf has
just been unanimously endorsed
as chair of ECowAS unopposed
and, as such, our
country can't be a back burner on these
African union, EcowAS, protocols
ancJ
Treaties/Convention.

I seek to do this because it will inform our judgment
on how to respond to inquiries
on their interpretations,' understanding and rrrn
uonrrence. I therefore request
plenary to mandate all relevant line ministries
and agencies to

update this august
body on all Protocols and Treaties/conventions,
at the same time do a diligent search
in house to track these Protocols, Treaties/conventions
that Liberia is a signatory to,
for the enhancement of our legislative frameworks
especially when our country is
the ourrent chair of ECOWAS.
Please accept the assurance of rny esteem regards.

Kind regards,
Stephen J. t{" V,argo
Senator Lofa County
chairman, Defense, security, Intelrigence and veteran
affairs.
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